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Abstract:  The linear coupling of Nongy ro M icr o Inertial Measur ement Unit ( NGMIMU) is a kind of
system er ror that affects the accuracy o f measurement seriously . In this article, the author puts forward
a new linear decoupling algor ithm w hich simultaneously considers the error of standard input signal and
output of accelerato rs when the coupling parameters ar e calculated. The Total Least Square ( TLS) solu
tions of coupling parameters own the minimum characterist ic to the input and output values. Then t hese
parameters are used to r econstruct the outputs of accelerators so as to realize the decoupling. The emula
tion result show that the ratio of decoupling error is less than 8% and verify the feasibility o f this algo
rithm.
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摘  要:无陀螺惯导系统的线性耦合是一种严重影响测量精度的系统误差。根据无陀螺惯导系统
的耦合特性和总体最小二乘法( TLS)的性质提出了一种全新的线性解耦算法, 该算法在解算耦合
系数时同时考虑了加速度计的输出误差和标定信号的输入误差, 得到耦合系数的 TLS 解对输入值
和输出值同时具有范数最小, 然后用求得的耦合系数对加速度计输出进行重构, 从而实现解耦。
仿真结果表明经该算法解耦后的角速度测量值解耦误差率在 8%以下,解耦效果较好, 验证了该算
法的有效性。
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  The Nongyro M icro Inert ial Measurement U
nit ( NGMIMU )
[ 1- 4]
is one kind of inert ial mea
surement unit that does not need gyroscope to mea
sure angular velocity . It can apply the combinat ion
of accelerometers w hich are f ix ed in different posi
t ions to calculate angular velocities when the ac
celerometers are used to measure accelerat ions.
T hen all inert ial parameters can be gained. NG
M IMU owns many significant characters including
ability to resist impact of high g value, low power
consumption, small bulk and low cost . It can be
applied in many certain conditions, such as tact ics
missile and intelligent shell.
T he coupling of NGMIMU means that the
output of accelerometer includes the component
quantit ies of accelerat ions in other direct ions. The
static coupling means that the coupling coeff icients
of accelerometers are constant, w hich not alter
with the change of measurement t ime and circum
stance. The stat ic coupling error is due to many
causes including the posit ion error of sensit ive part
of sensor, the f ixing error of sensor and the low
machining accuracy of vehicle. When the angle of
coupling is very small, the measurement value of
angular velocity w ill just distort seriously , so the
research of decoupling algorithm seems to be signif
icant especially.
In this art icle, the author brings forw ard a
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novel stat ic decoupling algorithm that applies the
T otal Least Square ( T LS) [ 5- 9] . This algorithm si
multaneously considers errors of input and output
w hen the linear input signal is reconst ructed. T he
reconst ruct ion of signal can be divided to tw o
steps. T he f irst step: calculat ion of coupling coeff i
cients based on TLS. The second step: reconstruc
t ion of signal apply ing M oorePenrose matrix . T he
emulation result show s that this method elevates
the measurement accuracy of system effect ively.
1  Total Least Square
T he inconsistent equation is considerde,
Ax = b ( 1)
w here A  Rm  n ; x  Rn ; b  Rm ; m !n. When
the Least Square is applied to solute Eq ( 1) ,
the solut ion is x LSwhich makes ∀ e ∀2 = ∀ b -
AxLS ∀2= min
x
∀ b- Ax ∀2. So the basis of LS is
the assumption that only vector b has the error b
and the parameters matrix A has no error. Then
Eq( 1) becomes
Ax = b + b ( 2)
  In fact, the matrix A is often made up of in
put and output data of system which can not avoid
the error. So the more appropriate method is to
consider the error of A and b at the same time,
w hich is just the basic thinking of T LS. Assume
that A and b both have errors, then Eq( 1) be
comes
( A + E) x = b + e (3)
  Now useing T LS to solve Eq ( 3 ) , it be
comes 
( B + D) z = 0 (4)
where B= [ - b: A ] ; D= [ - e: E ] ; z =
1
x
.
T he purpose of TLS is to calculate a vector z
to content the following formula
∀D ∀2 = m in ( b + e)  range( A + E )
( 5)
w here ∀D ∀2= #mi = 1 #
n
j= 1
d
2
ij
1
2
. So the TLS solu
t ion of Eq( 4) w ill content the follow ing compat i
ble equat ion
A^x TLS = bTL S ( 6)
where A^ and bTL S can be decided by m in
x
∀[ A , b]
- [ A^ , bTLS ] ∀2. So the TLS solut ion of Eq ( 3)
has the least norm to A and b simultaneously.
Then the Singular Value Decomposit ion ( SVD) is
applied to calculate the T LS solut ion of Eq( 4) .
2  The Analysis of St atic Coupling
2. 1  Design of nineaccelerometer NGMIMU
In this art icle, the research of decoupling al
gorithm is based on the nineaccelerometer NG
M IMU [ 10] which is show n in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1  Nineacceler o meter NGMIMU
  The posit ions of nine accelerometers can be
described by Eq( 7)
[ r1  ∃  r9] = l
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
(7)
where l is the distance from accelerometer to the o
riginal point of reference system. The sensit ive di
rect ions of accelerometers can be described by
Eq( 8) ,
[ 1  ∃ 9] =
1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1
( 8)
then,
[ r1  1  ∃ r1  1] =
l
0 0 0 0 0 - 1 0 0 1
0 0 1 0 0 1 0 - 1 0
0 - 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
(9)
Then the outputs of accelerometers based on the
NGM IMU basis navigat ion theory[ 3] can be ob
tained,
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and
w X = 12l ( A 4+ A 9- A 6 - A 7) (11a)
w Y = 12l ( A 3+ A 7 - A 1 - A 8) ( 11b)
w Z = 12 l ( A 1+ A 5- A 2- A 4) ( 11c)
2. 2  Static coupling
It is capable to calculate the angular velocity
and angle in any t ime through the integral of angu
lar acceleration in Eq( 11) . Then the direction co
sine matrix of vehicle reference system related to
the geographical reference system can be gained,
w hich w ill be helpful to calculate the motion pose
informat ion of vehicle.
How ever, because of the linear coupling error,
the accelerometers ∋ A 1, A 4, A 7 ∋ all contain the
component value of acceleration in vert ical direc
t ion. So the measurement result of angular velocity
is bound to contain the coupling error that w ill
eventually bring to the error of pose angle.
Based on the def inition of coupling and cause
of its generat ion, the linear coupling of accelerome
ter can be equal to a constant angle between ax is of
coordinate and the sensit ive ax is of accelerometer.
T he relationship is show n in Fig . 2.
Fig2  Real location of acceler ometer
  In this design, the sensit ive axes of A 1, A 4
and A 7 should be absolutely perpendicular to each
other in ideal condit ion, so the coupling problem of
the three accelerometers are emphasized. To as
sume that the angles betw een sensitive axes of A 1,
A 4 and A 7 and plane XOZ, YOZ and ZOY respec
t ivety are  1,  4 and  7 and the angles between
sensit ive axes of A 1, A 4 and A 7 and plane XO Y,
YOX and ZOX are !1, !4 and !7, then the factual
outputs of A 1, A 4 and A 7 are
A 1= AX cos 1cos!1+ A Ysin 1cos!1+ AZsin!1+ C1
( 12a)
A 4= AX sin!2+ A Ycos 2cos!2+ A Zsin 2cos!2+ C2
(12b)
A 7= AXsin 3cos!3+ A Ysin!3+ AZcos 3cos!3+ C3
( 12c)
where AX , A Y and AZ are the factual values of ac
celerat ions. During the process of decoupling the
input standard values w hich contain the errors can
be used to replace them. C1, C2 and C3 are the ze
ro errors of accelerometers.
3  Static Decoupling
In terms of the analysis of section ( 2) , the
Eq( 12) can become
H % A in = A out ( 13)
where
H ∋ ∋ ∋ coupling parameters matrix, which is
cos 1cos!1 sin 1cos!1 sin!1 C1
sin!2 cos 2cos!2 sin 2cos!2 C2
sin 3cos!3 sin!3 cos 3cos!3 C3
and
A in ∋ ∋ ∋ input matrix, w hich is[ A X A Y AZ 1] T
A out ∋ ∋ ∋ output matrix, w hich is[ A 1  A 4  A 7] T
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T hroughout the experiments of m t imes, the
follow ing data can be gained,
( AXk , A Yk , A Zk , A 1k , A 4k , A 7k )  k = 1, ∃, m
(14)
  First of all consider the f irst row of elements
and bring the data to equat ion, then
A 11
∀
A 1m
=
A X1 A Y 1 AZ1 1
∀ ∀ ∀ ∀
A Xm A Ym A Zm 1
cos 1cos!1
sin 1cos!1
sin!1
C1
(15)
  T he solution of this linear equat ion is just the
first row of coupling parameter matrix . But by the
common method it is impossible to gain the result
to comtent the demands of accuracy because A in
and A out both contain the error. Therefore, the TLS
can be applied to solve Eq( 15) w hose T LS solu
t ion has the least norm to A in and A outat the same
time. The TLS solut ions of second and third row s
of H can be calculated by the same method. Then
the T LS solut ion of H ∋ HTL S can be gained.
T hen,
A 1
A 4
A 7
= HTL S
AX
A Y
AZ
1
(16)
where [ A 1  A 4  A 7 ] T is the output signal, and
[ AX  A Y  AZ ] T is the reconst ructed input sig
nal. Assume H+TL S to be the MoorePenrose matrix
of HTL S, then in terms of the charcater of Moore
Penrose matrix[ 11] Eq( 16) can become
AX
A Y
AZ
1
= H
+
TLS
A 1
A 4
A 7
(17)
[ A X  A Y  A Z] T is just the result of decoupling.
By replacing the[ A 1  A 4  A 7] T in Eq( 11) w ith
[ AX  A Y  AZ ] T , the value of angular accelera
t ion after decoupling can be gained.
T he fit ting errors of various rows of HTLS are
shown in Eq( 18) ,
#= ∀ h- h TLS ∀∀h ∀ ( 18)
where h is the row vector of H and hTLS is the row
vector of HTLS.
4  Emulation Research
T he calculat ion of emulation provides the ex
periment result of different coupling angle. In the
emulation experiment, the original values of dis
placement , elocity, angle, angular velocity are re
spect ively S E( 0) = 0 m, S N ( 0) = 0 m , V E( 0) = 0
m/ s, V N( 0) = 0 m/ s,  X = 0 rad,  Y= 0 rad,  Z=
∃/ 3 rad, %X ( 0) = 0 rad/ s, %Y ( 0) = 0 rad/ s, %Z ( 0)
= 0 rad/ s. The zero float error of accelerometer is
10- 5g. The interval of sampling is 10ms.
Now only the experiment results of angular
velocity %Z are provided, w hich are show n in the
table 1 and table 2
Table 1 Decoupling results when coupling error is 0 001rad
Sample
point / N
Actual
value
%Z / ( rad%s- 1)
Measurement
before
decoupling
%Zc/ ( rad%s- 1)
Measurement
af ter
decoupling
%Z d/ ( rad%s- 1)
Decoupling
error
rate/ %
10 0000499 0000815 0000548 982
50 0002397 0003683 0002550 638
100 0004207 0006736 0004452 582
150 0004987 0008811 0005243 513
200 0004564 0009722 0004769 449
300 0000756 0034278 0000801 595
400 - 0003784 0039546 - 0003626 325
500 - 0004794 0048781 - 0004648 305
Table 2 Decoupling results when coupling error is 0 005rad
Sample
point / N
Actual
value
%Z / ( rad%s- 1)
Measurement
before
decoupling
%Zc/ ( rad%s- 1)
Measurement
af ter
decoupling
%Z d/ ( rad%s- 1)
Decoupling
error
rate/ %
10 0000499 0001879 0000574 1503
50 0002397 0003683 0002550 638
100 0004207 0006736 0004452 582
150 0004987 0008811 0005243 513
200 0004564 0009722 0004769 449
300 0000756 0034278 0000801 595
400 - 0003784 0039546 - 0003626 325
500 - 0004794 0048781 - 0004648 305
  As shown in the table 1 and table 2, in no
mat ter w hat condit ion of coupling, the measure
ment results of angular velocity before decoupling
are all distorted seriously. In the condit ion that
coupling ang les are same, the decoupling rate
| %Zd- %Z |
| %Z |  100% become less and less w ith
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the increase of number of sample points, w hich is
most ly less than 8% . Through the comparison be
tw een table 1 and table 2, it can find that the de
coupling accuracy decreases w ith the increase of
coupling angle. The emulat ion results show that
this static decoupling algorithm can reconst ruct the
input signal accurately and relat ively .
5  Conclusion
T he stat ic coupling error is the serious system
error of NGM IMU. The decoupling problem can
become the solut ion of inconsistent equation Ax =
b through transforming the coupling mathemat ics
model to the form of Ax = b. In this art icle, the
T LS alg orithm is applied w hich considers the error
of output and input of accelerometer, so the accu
racies of coupling parameter calculat ion and input
signal reconst ruct ion are improved ef ficiently.
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